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Bits & Pesis
YOUR newsletter contains the information
that YOU provide … please call the church
office with your items of interest. Thanks!

Dear Friends,
In the most recent issue of the The Lutheran, the ELCA periodical, a column authored by Peter Marty contains the following
assertion. “The opposite of faith isn't doubt — it's certainty.
Doubt is really quite beautiful. For too long we have been denying doubt the respect it deserves. Theologian Frederick
Buechner once called it the ‘ants in the pants of faith.’ How
true. It keeps us on our toes. It rescues us from the excesses of
certainty. ‘It ain't what you don't know that gets you into trouble," Mark Twain said one time. "It's what you know for sure
that just ain't so.’”
When so much time and effort within the church is
spent on proclaiming “faith”, one might be forgiven a bit of
nervousness when faced with such a bald assertion. But Pastor
Marty has a point. St. Paul recognizes and proclaims that the
promises we are given by God are the source, not of certainty,
but of hope. In his letter to the Romans Paul says, “Now hope
that is seen is not hope. For who hopes for what is seen?” Paul
understands that the culmination of God’s promises through our
Savior, Jesus, has not been fully completed. We currently live
our lives in the faith that God loves us and that all things will
work together for those who trust God while we wait in patience for the coming of our Savior.
Living in such trust and hope just may have the salutary effect of reducing our tendency to self-righteousness; that
is, claiming to know more than we actually know. One would
think that the confession we so often make at the beginning of
the service would help us consider carefully what we claim for
ourselves and our capacity to make judgments based on superficial understanding. Perhaps with just a little less certainty in
our attitudes we might consider the possibility that the one
speaking to us deserves to be listened to. After all, we might
learn something.
Peace,

ST. PAUL’S
CHURCH PICTORIAL DIRECTORY
PHOTO DATES ARE:
Tues/Wed (Oct 12 & 13) - 1:30-9:00 pm
Thurs/Fri (Oct 21 & 22) - 1:30-9:00 pm
Sat (Oct 23) - 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
It only takes 10-15 minutes per appointment and each
family that is photographed will receive a free 8 x 10
color photo and a free color church directory. Please contact Sharon Barnes for details!

ALSO … PLEASE call the church office ASAP with any
corrections and/or additions to our current church directory (new addresses, phones, etc.)

PLEASE
NO food or drink
in the Sanctuary
Your cooperation is appreciated

THANK YOU
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The SEPTEMBER summer edition of our
newsletter was prepared for mailing by Nita
Menveg, Peggy Truttman, Mary Jo
Goldenbaum, Mary Neumann, Brita Steyn,
and Cheryl Kinder ...

If you are aware of someone in a hospital,
nursing home, convalescing at home, or
needing special prayers, please keep us
informed by calling the church office.
LORD, HEAR OUR PRAYERS FOR:

.. and our weekly bulletins were folded by Peggy Truttman…
Jennifer, Betty,

… and our weekly CD mailings were processed by Nita Menveg …

Shirley, Walter, Ella, Helene, Nicholous, Devree, Rose, Michelle,

THANK YOU ALL!

Becka, Megan, Debbie, Tyler, Virginia, Janelle, Brian & Ann,
Willa, Ernst, Don, Otto, Bill, Monique, Alice, Emily, Betty &

CD / OUTREACH

Jim, Janis, Jeffrey, Carol, Evelyn, Susan, Vicki, the families of

For details on our audio CD program
or to add someone to our weekly mailing list,
please call the church office.

Jim Fish, Pearl Don Johnston, Marilyn (Randle) Johnson, and for
all those we name in our hearts.

ALTAR PRAYER LIST??
OR
TELEPHONE PRAYER CHAIN??

FIRST COMMUNION
July 7, 2010
Madison Hillenbrand and Jairo Vallejos
received the Eucharist at our Wednesday
evening midweek summer service.

All names placed on our Sunday morning ALTAR PRAYER
LIST remain for a total of 4-weeks at which time we ask that you
please call to renew your request(s).

Congratulations on joining our congregation
for your First Communion at the Lord’s Table

ALL prayer requests will be taken by our Office Manager, Nellie
Revelle, by calling 882-3020. You may leave a confidential
voice mail message if you wish.

… IN THE NEWS …

Please indicate whether your prayer request is for the ALTAR
PRAYER LIST, the TELEPHONE PRAYER CHAIN
or BOTH!!! … Thanks!

The following information was provided
for our newsletter … just in case you
missed it!

KEN BEATON … Nevada Appeal 8/11/10 … A commentary on the 65th anniversary to celebrate life … a fitting tribute to hundreds of thousands of WWII veterans.

LADIES’ BOOK CLUB
meets on the following Tuesdays at 7:00 PM
Please mark your calendar and join us!

KEN BEATON … Nevada Appeal … pictured as part of
the Kiwanis team’s efforts to clean up Blackwell’s Pond
Park. Kiwanas has adopted this park as part of Carson
City’s Parks & Recreation Department’s “Adopt-a-Park “
program.

9/21/10 - The Gold Nugget, by Patricia Redican
Meet the author at the home of Nellie Revelle
10/26 - meeting at the home of Susan- Bunker-Niles

ST. PAUL’S LUTHERAN FAMILY mourns
the loss of Pearl Don Johnston (8/4/19237/9/2010). A memorial service celebrating
Pearl Don’s life was held at St. Paul’s on
Saturday, 7/31/10. Memorial contributions in
Pearl Don’s name may be made to:

LEE GROUP
Life Enrichment for Everyone
(aka: Lutheran Eager Eaters)
I hope everyone enjoyed their summer and had safe travels and stayed in good health. I want to remind all church
members and friends that our upcoming potluck luncheon
meeting will be Thursday, September 2nd, at 11:30 AM.
Our host and hostesses for that day are: Irene McComb,
and Irv & Millie Nielsen. Our Vice President, Mollie Dickens, is working on a special guest, so please mark your
calendars and join us in in Friendship Hall for some great
food and fellowship.

Dayton Senior Center
320 Dayton Valley Road - Dayton, NV 89403
… OR …
Pearl Don Johnston Memorial Fund
St. Paul’s Lutheran Family
1201 N Saliman Road – Carson City, NV 89701
SHE WILL BE MISSED!!
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Linda Wilson, President

Pray for our St. Paul’s family members who
actively serve in the armed forces:

WORSHIP WITH US

Mark Bordwine—David Biggers
Heather (Johnson) Brown - Ramsey Brown
Robert Brown - Jeremy & Valerie Bruffett
Manny Ceja - Al Dennis - Itai Elmalem - Peter Elverum
Rick Gonia - Tim Gridley - Nick Kauphman
Brandon Luterick - Deanna McFadden - Ike Moellendorf
Kim Neiman - Sam Osterholt - Benjamin Pesis - Jono Pesis
Andrew Seebak - Chris Steyn - Cody Watson
Samuel Weirton - Jamie Whitson - Matthew Young - Reed

Sunday Worship Services:
8:00 AM and 10:30 AM
Holy Communion is celebrated:
at 8:00 AM on the 2nd & 4th Sunday
at 10:30 AM on the 1st and 3rd Sunday
at both services on the 5th & festival Sundays
Healing and special services are noted
in the church calendar

as well as those family members who serve
as Firefighters and Peace Officers:

Sunday School for ALL ages 9:00-10:20 AM

Perry Carlson - Mark Dickens - Shawn Goetz - John Gould Brian Hillenbrand - Tina Sherman - Andy Steyn

(September through May)

Scott “Scotty” James York was baptized on
Sunday, August 15, 2010, during the 10:30 AM
communion service at St. Paul’s. Scotty, who
turned one-year on 7/26/10, is the son of
Scott and Meghann (Adams) York. His sponsors
are Regina Martin of Las Vegas, NV, and Russell Williams of Oceanside, CA. Karin Randle is the proud
grandmother … Dale & Gloria Randle are the proud
great-grandparents.

From the Health Ministry Team ...

MEDS AND FOOD INTERACTION
Research indicates that many foods may interfere, block,
increase or reduce the potency of some medications and
could even cause problems. In general your diet could interact with medications when one consumes LARGE portions of a specific food.

Congratulations!
And welcome to the Lord’s family!

Older adults taking multiple medications should inform their
physician about their dietary supplements, use of high potency juices, teas, wine, and high hops beer

The first Labor Day
holiday was celebrated
on Tuesday, September 5, 1882, in New
York City, in accordance with the plans of
the Central Labor Union. The Central Labor
Union held its second
Labor Day holiday just
a year later, on September 5, 1883.

Recent studies have found many herbs and spice
(especially black pepper) also to interfere with the potency
of medications.
A chart will be posted on the Health Ministry bulletin board
indicating those foods and/or spices that could be of concern.
submitted by Betty Razor, Chairperson

JEWELRY CLASS
Beginners are welcome to a beading
class on Thursday, September 30, at St.
Paul’s from 1-4 p.m. Let's all learn
something new … come for an hour or
stay the entire time. Re-string something
you already have or bring some beads if
you would like to create something new.
Most supplies are available for your use at no cost. The
object is to have fun. Please RSVP @ 560-3350 so we
know how many to expect. Invite your friends!

In 1884 the first Monday in September was selected
as the holiday, as originally proposed, and the Central Labor Union urged similar organizations in other
cities to follow the example of New York and celebrate a "workingmen's holiday" on that date. The
idea spread with the growth of labor organizations,
and in 1885 Labor Day was celebrated in many industrial centers of the country.

Please be sure to tie ALL trash bags
that are placed in the outside bins. We
are not using a pick up service and the
loose trash is extremely difficult to manage … plus that the fact that it is very
inviting to “critters!”

The vital force of labor added materially to the highest standard of living and the greatest production the
world has ever known and has brought us closer to
the realization of our traditional ideals of economic
and political democracy. It is appropriate, therefore,
that the nation pay tribute on Labor Day to the creator
of so much of the nation's strength, freedom, and
leadership — the American worker.

THANK YOU
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Celebrations For:
SEPTEMBER

PSALM 23
THE EXPLANATION

2 Katelin Elverum
2 Joan Yeskie
3 Carol Kalleres
3 Judy Webster
4 Lindsay Chowanski
4 Lyn McComb
5 Ashley Renteria
6 Westley Luterick
7 Candy Trenoweth
8 Brian Hillenbrand
9 Kathie Lunz
9 Caroll Massie
9 Justin Snowden
10 Larry Lunz
10 Sharon Melsheimer
11 Marilyn Hall
12 Kathy Gagnon
13 Sandee Gagnier
13 Renee Woslum
14 Don Logie
14 Nathan Miller
15 Theresa Williams
17 Marcia Manley
18 Mak Azadi
20 Lyndsey Snowden
21 Jane Johns
22 Jennifer Coughlin
27 Pat Higgins
27 Jere Schultz
29 Cheryl Ewing
30 Ella Davis
30 Karen Gould

The Lord is my shepherd ...that’s RELATIONSHIP
I shall not want … that’s SUPPLY
He maketh me to lie down in green pastures … that’s REST
He leadeth me beside the still waters … that’s REFRESHMENT
He restoreth my soul … that’s HEALING
He leadeth me in the paths of righteousness … that’s GUIDANCE
For His name’s sake … that’s PURPOSE
Yeah, though I walk through the valley
of the shadow of death … that’s TESTING
I will fear no evil … that’s PROTECTION
For Thou are with me … that’s FAITHFULNESS
Thy rod and Thy staff they comfort me … that’s DISCIPLINE
Thou preparest a table before me
in the presence of mine enemies … that’s HOPE
Thou anoints my head with oil … that’s CONSECRATION
My cup runneth over … that’s ABUNDANCE
Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me
all the days of my life … that’s BLESSING
And I will dwell in the house of the Lord … that’s SECURITY
Forever … that’s ETERNITY

I

f your name and birth date are not shown above, or if there
are any corrections or additions, please call the church
office ASAP. We appreciate your help in keeping our
family birthday list current. Thanks!

Thought for the Day:
Do not ask the Lord to guide your footsteps
if you are not willing to move your feet!
(thanks to Joan Yeskie for sharing!)

IF THERE WERE
NO LUTHERANS
WOULD THERE STILL BE
GREEN JELL-O?
DON’T FORGET THE FOOD BASKET
is available in the church entry for your
donations. Cash gifts should be made payable to FOOD FOR THOUGHT

ARE YOU WATCHING THE MASTERS?
THE MASTER’S WATCHING YOU!

Microwavable soups
Individual juice boxes
Non-refrigerated pudding
Single serving trail mix
Easy Mac
Single serving beef jerky
Peanut Butter/Cheese
Crackers Power Bars
4 Cheese/Beef sticks

Non-refrigerated individual
cartons of milk
Granola Bars
Instant Oatmeal
Fruit cups
Hot cocoa
Veggies (plastic containers)
Canned/Freeze Dried meats

Hats off to the following wonderful
volunteers for a job well done:

CONGRATULATIONS TO:
Mary Burgeson … who worked
as a technician at NV Supreme
Court Law Library for 11 1/2
years. She learned and applied
multiple tasks while working on
her legal assistant degree. Her boss (Head Librarian)
said she couldn’t replace Mary due to budget restraints …
and couldn’t begin to find someone who took on more
tasks or worked harder than Mary did. That’s a wonderful
compliment from someone Mary dearly respects. As we
are all aware, Mary has also been an “A+ Volunteer” at
St. Paul’s serving in numerous capacities.

To Ashle Overlock and Kathryn Opperman
… for coordinating this year’s VBS program.
With their leadership and the help of MANY
willing volunteers, St. Paul’s provided an OUTSTANDING
summer program of Christian education.
To George Hamilton … for mowing the “South 40” of our
church property. A very LONG day with the lawn mower
and with very FEW breaks!
To Glenn Laursen … for purchasing an APC battery
backup for our current sound system. Glenn’s continued
generosity is much appreciated.

Ken Elverum …

who retired from the Carson City
School District after 20 years effective 8/31/2010. He
spent the last 17 years at Eagle Valley Middle School as
a sixth grade Social Studies teacher and coach. Before
Eagle Valley, he coached both boys and girls basketball
and track. (This past year he coached his 600th basketball game!) Prior to teaching, Ken worked for both the
Oregon and Nevada Legislatures as a research analyst
for 11 years. He also worked as a commercial fisherman
and cannery worker in Alaska and Oregon for 6 years.
Ken also served five years in the US Air Force as an Intelligence Officer in Vietnam, Japan, and Taiwan. Ken is
currently serving on St. Paul’s Council.

To Caroll and Bill Massie … for their ongoing gifts of
CD’s for our Outreach Program. The CD’s simply
“appear” with the following tag: “To you know who …
from you know who … for you know what!”
To Clay Woslum … for stepping in as vacation relief for
Dick Lowther in July. It was good to have you (and your
son Richard) taking care of our church custodial needs.
To Elizabeth King and her Family & Community Outreach team … for the wonderful “Burgers & Blessings”
picnics and services on Wednesday evenings. Good
food! Great fellowship! Lots of hard work!!

ENJOY YOURSELVES … YOU’VE EARNED IT!!

OFFERING STATEMENTS were
produced the end of June. We will
produce statements again the end of
the year for 2010. Should anyone
want a statement at any time, they
can request one by calling the
church.
Our Financial Secretary,
Gloria Randle, will be happy to prepare one for you.

WELCA BIBLE STUDY
Vicki Hamilton’s Bible Study
will resume on Monday,
9/13/10, starting at 9:30 AM.
Please join us for light refreshments and meaningful
discussions.

ALL 2011 BUDGET REQUESTS
are due NO LATER THAN 9/15/10
Please submit your written requests
to Louise Griffith, our church treasurer in a timely manner.

ST. PAUL’S FINANCIAL STATUS

Thank you!

Month Ending: July 31, 2010
MONTH

YTD

RECEIPTS -

$18,690.25

$129,119.28

EXPENSES -

$15,677.70

$129,280.60

SIMPLY GIVING
Enrollment in this FREE program is ongoing
and is funded through Thrivent Bank. If you
wish to have your offerings electronically
transferred to St. Paul’s or if you have any questions,
please contact Wayne Kinder at 882-6538.

BUDGET - We are short 8.27% or $10,681

UNPAID BILLS
$3,707.50
You can find our financial chart posted on the wall
outside the church secretary’s office.

OR … for account information please call
Thrivent Financial for Lutherans
800-847-4836

THANK YOU!!
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… BY REQUEST ...

HARVEST FRUIT SALAD or GREEK YOGURT
(Readers Digest Cookbook)
1 medium-size green apple, chopped
1 medium-size red apple, chopped
1 small pear, chopped
1 TBSP lemon juice
1/4 cup seedless green grapes, halved
1/4 cup raisins or dried tart red cherries
2/3 cup plain low-fat yogurt
1/4 cup reduced-fat mayonnaise
2 TBSP low-fat (1% milk fat) milk
1 TBSP sugar
1/8 tsp ground nutmeg
2 TBSP chopped pecans or walnuts, toasted
In a medium-size bowl, combine the apples, pear,
and lemon juice; toss to coat. Stir in the grapes and
raisins. In a small bowl, whisk together the yogurt,
mayonnaise, milk, sugar, and nutmeg. Spread the
yogurt mixture over the top of apple mixture to help
seal out air and keep the fruit fresh longer. Cover
and refrigerate for 2-24 hours.
To serve, fold the yogurt mixture into apple mixture.
Spoon the salad onto salad plates lined with lettuce.
Sprinkle with pecans. Makes 5 side-dish servings.
Prep Time: 20 minutes * Chilling Time: 2 hours
1 Serving: Calories 153 * Total Fat 5g * Saturated Fat 1 g
Protein 3g * Carbohydrate 26 g * Fiber 2 g
Sodium 92 mg * Cholesterol 5 mg

deadline

15

ALL ARTICLES FOR OUR
OCTOBER EDITION
are due in the church office
NO LATER THAN 9/15/10
YOUR PROMPTNESS IS APPRECIATED!
SCHEDULING of ALL church events and meetings MUST be
arranged through the church office with dates/times placed on
the master calendar. It is important that the master calendar be
kept current and without conflict at all times.
EUCHARISTIC MINISTERS (Vicki Hamilton and Nellie
Revelle) are available for in-home communion visits on an appointment basis. Please feel free to call and leave a confidential
voice mail message on extension 4.
CONGREGATIONAL COUNCIL will meet in Friendship
Hall on Tuesday, 9/14, at 7:00 PM. Please notify the church
office if you CANNOT attend.
ST. PAUL’S STITCHERS meet on the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays
of each month at 9:00 AM at the church. Please join us!
AIM BIBLE STUDY meets in Friendship Hall on Thursdays
at 5:30 PM.
… please take this request seriously …

PLEASE CHECK ALL DOORS
WINDOWS - LIGHTS - ETC. BEFORE
LEAVING THE BUILDING TO ENSURE

Thanks to Ellie Week for sharing!

THE SECURITY OF OUR CHURCH HOME
AND THE SAFETY OF THOSE INSIDE!!

NOAH’S NURSERY will be OPEN on
Sunday mornings for the 10:30 service
starting September 5. Please note that
the Nursery opens at 10:15 am.
(from LaVon Anderson) … Dear St. Paul’s Family: I

would like to thank all of you for your encouragement, support, cards, gifts and prayers before and
after my surgery. I was touched by your thoughtfulness. I also want to thank my wonderful husband
and children for all their TLC and patience over the
summer. You are my hero’s! God bless!!
A single act of kindness
Like a stone tossed in a pond
Sends rings and ripples outward
That travel far beyond
And joining with other ripples
Flow outward to the sea
A single act of kindness
Affects eternally.
- Author Unknown-

GET YOUR HAIR CUT!
Found on the Parish Secretary’s desk

A young boy had just got his driving permit. He asked his father, who was a preacher, if they
could discuss his use of the family car. His father took
him into his study and said: “I’ll make a deal with you.
You bring your grades up, study your Bible a little, get
your hair cut and then we’ll talk about it.”
After about a month, the boy came back and again
asked his father if they could discuss his use of the
car. They again went into the father’s study where the
father said: “Son, I’ve been very proud of you. You
have brought your grades up, you’ve studied the Bible
diligently, but you didn’t get your hair cut.”
The young man waited a moment and then replied:
“You know, Dad, I’ve been thinking about that. You
know Samson had long hair, Moses had long hair,
Noah had long hair, and even Jesus had long hair.”
The preacher said:
6 where they went!”

“Yes, and they walked every-

ST. PAUL’S FAMILY PORTRAITS
Introducing

PAUL ERNEST GOLDENBAUM
Let us introduce you to a soft-spoken, modest man who is highly educated, multi-faceted and adventurous, and who is currently serving his
second year as St. Paul’s Council President. Paul Ernest Goldenbaum
is the middle son of David and Amelia Goldenbaum, born on August 25,
1943, in Newport News, Virginia. Paul’s paternal grandparents came to
New York City from Palestine in 1909. Paul’s father worked for NASA
as an aerospace engineer and also directed little theatre. Paul’s
mother came from an old Pennsylvania family with Mennonite and Lutheran roots. Amelia was a technical editor and worked with astronauts. Both parents are deceased. Paul’s brothers, Donald and Jon,
are married, have three children each and live in Kansas City, Kansas,
and Riverside, California, respectively.
Paul lived on a farm from ages six through twelve, but then the family
moved to Hampton, Virginia, and later Paul graduated from Hampton
High School. Although in high school he was just an average student,
Paul buckled down during his higher education. Paul has a BS degree
in Biology from Lynchberg College, an MA in Botany from Western
Michigan University, and a PhD in Microbiology and Biochemistry from
North Carolina State. Paul continued his education by taking post-graduate classes in Business Management and Research Development programs.
As a young man, Paul had many varied jobs. He helped a neighbor build a ranch house, operated rides and concession
stands at an amusement park, worked in a pharmacy, pumped gas and later managed a gas station, was an Engineering Aide for NASA in Houston, was a forest fire fighter in the Blue Ridge Mountains, and worked as a director of a YMCA
camp, where his Boy Scout/Sea Explorer training came in handy. As a young man, Paul built, owned and drove a racing
hydroplane boat.
Paul essentially had to finance his own education after his first degree, but it has certainly paid off because he has had
many prestigious jobs since then. Paul has held post-doctoral research positions at universities in Kentucky and Florida,
and was a professor at Southern Illinois University teaching biology and biochemistry, receiving honors as well. Eventually Paul worked twenty-four years for Becton Dickinson Diagnostic Systems in Baltimore, MD, traveled to twenty countries and retired in 2006. Along the way Paul has held numerous leadership positions, received numerous awards and
belongs to several professional organizations. Paul is the author of six patents with three more pending, and has written
numerous works in scientific journals. Paul enjoys writing and is currently enrolled in a “Memoirs” class at WNC, along
with several other of St. Paul’s members.
Paul’s religious background is varied as well. He was baptized in the Methodist church, attended synagogue for awhile
and eventually he and Mary Jo became Lutherans at St. Mark’s (ELCA) in Hampstead, MD.
Paul’s first marriage resulted in two children. Paul’s son David and his wife live in Champaign, IL, with two children:
Amelia (9) and Isaac (8). Paul’s daughter Karen lives in Fayetteville, NC, with her husband Ramsey and their children:
Rowan (4) and Morgan (2).
Paul met Mary Jo on a blind date arranged by friends. After two-and-one-half years, they were married on June 19,
1992. Mary Jo has a daughter Jen who lives in Hampstead, MD, with her husband Kevin and their children: Gaven (13)
and Alec (4). Mary Jo is a nurse who worked for twenty-one years at the Springfield Hospital Center in MD and six years
as a Health Department Nurse.
Paul was very active at St. Mark’s. He sang in the choir, was a cantor, an assisting minister, VP on Council, and was on
several committees, including one on organ restoration.
Paul loves to travel and study history, especially Civil War, mostly because his great grandfather was a major in the Union Army. In addition to business travel, Paul and Mary Jo have vacationed in nine countries: Iceland, Sweden, Spain,
Monaco, Austria, Switzerland, England, France, and Canada. Their next vacation will be in September to see the fivehour passion play in Oberammergau, Germany, traveling with another couple.
Over the years Paul has played several musical instruments (trombone, baritone horn, and cello) and today loves classical and blue grass music. In college Paul played soccer and softball but currently enjoys golf. Paul also can often be
seen exploring these beautiful mountains in his old beat-up Jeep Wrangler. He is really passionate about stock car racing and NASCAR. As a present, Mary Jo sent him to the Richard Petty School of Racing where Paul ended up driving
160 mph alone in an 800 HP stockcar. Needless to say, Paul has attended many NASCAR races and annually spends
time with his son, David, having fun at a car event and/or museum.
Continued on Page 8 ...
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GOLDENBAUM … continued from Page 7
Mary Jo likes to give Paul adventurous gifts such as a hot air balloon ride, a glider flight, helicopter charter flying lesson,
a flight in a WWII fighter plane and Waco biplane, plus parasailing 600 feet above a boat. (Better be sure your life insurance premiums are paid up!)
The Goldenbaums retired in 2006 and moved to Northern Nevada where they are near Mary Jo’s sister and her husband, and Mary Jo’s parents. They immediately found St. Paul’s and became active members. Paul praises God with
his wonderful tenor voice in choir and while canting. He has been on Council for two-and-one-half years and lends his
leadership qualities as Council President. Mary Jo is active as a reader, in WELCA, and by taking blood pressures of
members each month.
We thank God for sending Paul and Mary Jo to St. Paul’s. We appreciate their willingness to share their experience,
their time and their talents. May God continue to bless them with good health and keep them safe, especially in their
adventures and travels!
Submitted by Darlene Lacugna
St. Paul’s “Roving Reporter” - September, 2010

Dear Members of St. Paul's Family:

!!! KUDOS !!!

Council’s new membership committee
has reviewed all of the suggestions/
comments that were placed in the
"Suggestion Box." We want to thank
those who took time to complete these
questionnaires and coming forward to help St. Paul's Lutheran Family grow. We received excellent suggestions
and we want you to know that theses suggestions/
comments will be taken into consideration. Those suggestions that the council feels will accomplish our goals to
increase membership at St. Paul's and meet our budget
will be discussed. All other suggestions and comments
will be forwarded to Pastor Stan for his review. Also, we
want to take this opportunity to advise all members that if
there are concerns or issues that need to be addressed to
the council, please either call the office or tell someone
from the council that you would like to attend a monthly
meeting.

The following letter was received by our
Church Council from the AGO:

July 23, 2010
Dear Council Members:
It is my pleasure to inform you that Michael Lynch has
earned the certificate of Colleague of the American Guild
of Organists and is therefore entitled to affix the letters
“CAGO” after his name. This accomplishment testifies to
a high level of talent and achievement. It also confirms
Michael’s ability to set a goal, and, through a period of
preparation, pass an examination administered by the
Guild in all aspects of organ playing: performance, accompaniment, service playing, improvisation, transposition, etc. Please join me in congratulating Mr. Lynch on
this high point in his musical career.

Again, thank you for your suggestions, comments, and
concerns.
Submitted by Sharon Barnes on behalf of
Council’s New Membership Committee

Sincerely,
Kathleen Thomerson, FABO, ChM
Director, AGO Committee on Professional Certification

Thank you for the love and care extended to the Randle family when
Dale’s sisters, Noreen and Marilyn,
recently passed away. Your messages
were of comfort to all of us.
-Dale & Gloria Randle

WANTED

IT’S BACK!!

Rags for janitorial needs
Men’s tees - 100% cotton
(white preferred)

Can you find the
misspelled word in
this newsletter?

It’s okay if they have holes!
They will be used in the church
so they will continue to be holy!
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CELEBRATE AND GIVE OF YOUR TIME AND TALENT
submitted by the Health Ministry Team
The summer is nearly over and school has started. St. Paul ’s has an amazing congregation of loving
and giving members. Your caring, compassion, generosity and keen awareness of the needs of the
church and community provide a strong base for our Health Ministry activities. Many of you have already made strong commitments of time and effort to these programs:
FOOD FOR THOUGHT- needs your help to feed the homeless/needy children on weekends. Please check the list posted on the bulletin board and pick
up items when you do your grocery shopping. Remember items must be non-perishable, lightweight, small size, and require no cooking. Place your gifts
in the baskets provided.
CHILDREN IN TRANSITION- continues to provide a variety of items for the neglected and homeless children. St. Paul’s will focus on specific items
monthly as follows:
• September - we will collect socks, handi-wipes (single packet), deodorant, and gently used backpacks
• October - will collect underwear, razors, small stuffed animals, and small toy cars
• November - we will collect boys and girls underwear, emery boards, and nail clippers
ROSS CLINIC – is a medical center for those in need. You can help prevent contamination of our water and soil by bringing unused (or expired) prescriptions to St. Paul’s. Please leave all medications in the secretary’s office or give to Audrey Stroub who will deliver to the clinic. We will also accept eyeglasses, dressings, some health aides.
ADVOCATES TO END DOMESTIC VIOLENCE - provides abused women & children shelter and counseling and so much more. Their needs vary but ongoing needs are household cleaning items such as dishwasher soap, laundry detergent, toilet paper, towels, and diapers size 5-6.
CASA provides a safe haven for children who often have only the clothes on their backs; items needed are small roll-type suitcase, small fleece blankets,
and stuffed animals.
BLOOD PRESSURE CLINIC - Nurses (members of the congregation) offer FREE blood pressure checks on last Sunday of each month.
COMMUNITY CHRISTIAN LOVE: September is the time to GIN (Get Involved Now). St. Paul’s Health Ministry Committee has numerous programs
where YOU can volunteer and pass on your Christian love to others in need of your caring and thoughtful love. Attend the Health Ministry meeting on Sunday , September 12, at 12:15 pm in the Luther room to find out more. One hour a week or one hour a month … it is your choice. Be there and help us
provide the caring and compassion to better our congregation and community.

Questions? Call Betty Razor 775-560-3350

MUSIC IN THE AIR
Summer daze and haze are almost
over. Birds are still singing
and soon the bells will be ringing!
(usually the second Sunday of the
Month at our 10:30 am service)
The Heavenly Handbells will resume Monday rehearsals on September 13 at 6:00 pm. We are very
lucky to fill our one vacant position with Madaline
Yoho. However, we still need subs … i.e., someone
who reads music, can rehearse on Monday evenings, and is willing to learn how to ring.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
St. Paul’s Sunday School (for all ages) will begin on Sunday, September 19, from 9:00 10:20 am. A list of all teachers and helpers will
be provided at a later date.

So, call me already!!
Darlene Lacugna - 265-0247 or 781-0425

PLEASE NOTE: The choir schedules will
be announced soon. Please watch your
bulletin for all details. Thank you!

NOTE: Sunday School staff installation will take
place at both services on Sunday, 9/19.
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(St. Paul’s Congregational Council meets on the 2nd Tuesday of each month at 7 PM)

COUNCIL PRESIDENT’S CORNER
Paul Goldenbaum, 2009 Council President

Email: splfcouncil@sbcglobal.net

Here it is at the end of the summer with the cooler days of autumn just around the corner. We have
had a number of very successful programs here at St. Paul’s this summer, in particular the Vacation Bible
School (VBS) and the Wednesday evening Burgers and Blessings. The VBS just completed was great. As
you may recall. Last year we cancelled plans for VBS because there weren’t enough children who wished to
participate. This year, we had over forty children! This did not happen by chance. Changing the dates and
schedule helped, but mostly it was due to the hard work and dedication of Kathryn Opperman and Ashle
Overlock. Please be sure to thank them for their efforts in this season’s VBS. Christian education is at the
core of our mission, and this was a great accomplishment.
Fall also marks the start of planning next year’s church budget. We want to get an earlier start on the
budget this year, therefore ALL budget requests for 2011 must be made by September 15. Please make
these requests to the person who manages a particular account (such as Health Ministry, Worship Life, Christian Education, etc.) or directly to Louise Griffith if you are the person who manages a certain account or line
item. Along this topic, we plan to have a budget discussion congregational meeting again this year. Like last
year, it will take place before the congregational meeting where we will vote on the budget.
As always, I urge you to look at the financial chart outside of the door to Nellie’s office. It will give you
the latest information on how we are doing on income versus expenses and the budget. The latest figures
(end of July) show that we are short 8.27% ($10,681) to our budget. Also as always, we thank you for your
giving which supports St. Paul’s Lutheran Family. We are blessed to have such wonderful members, for we
really are a family.
Yours in Faith, Paul Goldenbaum

Please join us in Friendship Hall for an Ice Cream Social on Sunday, September 19, from 2-4:00 pm. The
theme for this event is “Back To School.” Entry will
be a school supply … such as a package of paper,
pencils, spiral notebook, etc. Just one item per person will do! We will donate these items to the needy
programs of the school district or to the Ron Wood
Family Center, wherever the need is greatest. Your
Carson City Chapter is sponsoring the event as a social gathering. Please join us for some good ice
cream and fun. You are encouraged to bring a favorite ice cream topping. We will provide the ice cream.
A sign-up sheet will be posted soon. Any questions?
Please call Jay Olshen or Renee Woslum.

Ladies! Please join us for our first meeting of the
year on Tuesday, 9/7/10 … it’s our annual Taco Salad
Supper. We will have a short business meeting at
5:30 and dinner at 6:00 pm. Bring your favorite topping for a taco salad … cheese, tomato, salsa, olives,
etc. There is a sign-up sheet on the WELCA bulletin
board for you to indicate how many will attend and
what you will be bringing. This is the start of the new
WELCA year and your board would like to present
their program ideas. We hope to see YOU there! If
you have a transportation problem for any reason,
please call me and we can arrange a ride.
Thanks, Renee Woslum (883-7748)
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ST. PAUL’S LUTHERAN FAMILY (ELCA) MISSION STATEMENT
St. Paul’s Lutheran Family’s highest priority is to proclaim the good news of God’s love for
all people through the incarnation, death, and resurrection of his Son, Jesus Christ, our Lord.
Baptized into the family of Christ we commit ourselves to love and care for one another and
to provide a safe home in which we celebrate God’s love for us. In the midst of our sorrow
and pain, we also embrace laughter, fellowship, work, and love for this family of God.

PLEASE HELP
SAVE POSTAGE COSTS
If you have any address corrections
... or ...
if you would like to be removed from our mailing list for
any reason, please notify the church office ASAP.

THANK YOU!!
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